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MARGINAL NOTES

LOCATION AND ACCESS

Laval and Hartman Townships are bounded by 49 042'26"N and 
49U 53'46"N latitudes and by 92 r'24'44"W and 92 032'38"W lon 
gitudes. All of Laval and Hartman Townships (approximately 
115 km2) were mapped. Access is easily obtained via Highway 72 
and tne nearest towns are Dryden (43 km west) and Sioux Lookout 
(55 km north). Seasonal gravel roads and bush trails provide 
access to most of the map area; however, aircraft was used to 
gain access to the Rafter Lake area. Most of the larger lakes are 
accessible by road or by portage.

Mineral Exploration

Hurst (1932) reports, that mineral exploration was active in the 
entire Sioux Lookout area in the early 1900s; however, it wasn't 
until the discovery of gold mineralization in Echo Township in 
1946 that exploration was focused in the map area (Page and 
Christie 1980). Between 1946 and 1952, a number of companies 
carried out exploration resulting in the discovery of three gold 
showings. Amant Gold Mines Limited (No. 1, inset map) excavated 
a number of trenches into auriferous quartz veins carrying pyrite, 
galena, and chalcopyrite on an island in the southern end of 
Troutfly Lake, Calder Bousquet Gold Mines Limited (No. 3, inset 
map) worked in the same area and uncovered auriferous quartz 
veins on the mainland which returned up to 0.12 ounce gold per 
Ion. Neither company carried out diamond drilling and no further 
work was done until 1984 when Mistango Consolidated Resources 
Limited (No 14, inset map) acquired this ground. Mistango Con 
solidated Resources Limited is currently carrying oul a major 
exploration program including diamond drilling. A gold assay of 
0.49 ounce gold per ton over 5.8 feet was reported from one 
diamond-drill hole (The Northern Miner. February 2, 1987).

In Ihe Beartrack Lake area, Graham Bousquet Gold Mines 
Limited (No. 9, inset map) discovered trenched, and diamond 
drilled (366.5m for a total of. 12 holes) two gold showings at 
either end of a diorite intrusion. The northernmost showing is 
localized in an east-northeasi-trending shear zone and assays 
from grab samples collected by Graham Bousquet Gold Mines 
Limited's personnel returned up to 0.30 ounce gold per ton. The 
southernmost showing, localized in a norlh-northeasi-trending 
shear zone, returned up to 0.75 ounce gold per ton and five 
percenl to seven percent zinc. The diamond drilling carried out by 
Graham Bousquet Gold Mines Limited encountered several narrow 
mineralized zones and Ihe highest gold assay returned 0.27 ounce 
per ton over Iwo feet.

The more active companies that explored for gold in the map 
area include Eclund Gold Mines Limited (No 6, inset map) that 
diamond drilled 269 m for a total of six holes and Floregold Red 
Lake Mines Limited (No. 7, inset map) that diamond drilled 293 m 
for a total of two holes.

Exploration for base metals began in the early 1960s (Page 
and Christie 1980) and has been sporadic since that time. A 
number of companies have flown airborne-electromagnetic and 
magnetic surveys and have tested selected geophysical anoma 
lies by diamond drilling. Hollinger Mines Limited (No. 11. inset 
map) carried oul exploration on a lead-zinc-sitver showing in 
southwestern Laval Township. Four diamond-drill holes (totaling 
483 m) encountered subeconomic mineralization with maximum 
reported values of 0.98 percent lead, 0.78 percent zinc, 0.15 
percent copper and 2.49 ounces silver per ton over narrow widths.

Other companies that carried out diamond drilling for base 
metals include Canadian Nickel Company Limited {No. 4, inset 
map), which drilled 949 m of core for a total of seven holes; and 
Selco Mining Corporation (No. 17, inset map), which drilled at least 
194 m for a total of four holes.

At the time of writing (November 1987). a number of mining 
claims were in good standing in Laval Township and Mistango 
Consolidated Resources Limited (No 14, inset map) was exploring 
by diamond drilling the gold showings at the southern end of 
Troutfly Lake.

General Geology

The map area is underlain by Archean supracrustal rocks com 
posed of mafic, intermediate, and felsic metavolcanics, related 
intrusive rocks and metasediments which have been intruded by 
Archean granitoid plutons, Satterly (1943) subdivided the supra 
crustal into predominantly metavoicanic or metasedimentary as 
semblages; however, group names proposed by Turner and Walk 
er (1973) and modified by Trowell et a!. (1983) have been used to 
describe lithologies in the map area. Four groups, the Southern 
Volcanic Belt, the Minnitaki Group, Ihe Abram Group and the 
Neepawa Group underlie the map area. The Southern Volcanic Belt 
underlies the southern and western parts of Hartman Township 
and is composed predominantly of mafic metavoicanic flows with 
minor mafic pyroclastics and clastic melasediments. Pillow struc 
tures and plagioclase-phyric flows are the major primary features 
preserved in these rocks, and occasionally pillow breccias and 
graded bedding in tuffs are present.

Mafic amphibolide flows occur west of Hartman Lake and 
appear to be continuous to the southwest across the Wabigoon 
Fault with units of the Southern Volcanic Bell. These metavol 
canics. referred to by Satterly (1943) as the Thunder River Vol 
canics, are composed predominantly of massive, recrystalized 
flows; however, pillowed flows, many of which are variolitic, are 
also present. Based on the predominance of flow morphologies, 
the lack of intermediate and felsic units, and the apparent continu 
ity of units in the southwest, the Thunder River Volcanics are 
tentatively correlated with the Southern Volcanic Belt.

The Minnitaki Group forms a continuous band underlying nor 
thwestern Hartman and southeastern Laval Townships and is com 
posed predominantly of clastic metasediments which are equiv 
alent to the Thunder Lake sediments mapped by Satterly (1943). 
Clastic metasediments that form thick intercalations in the South 
ern Volcanic Belt are morphologically and mineralogically similar 
to the Minnitaki Group with which they are correlated (c f. Zealand 
sediments in Satterly 1943). Clastic metasediments immediately 
west, north, and northeast of Hartman Lake are heavily injected 
and partially assimilated by tonalitic quartz-feldspar porphyry. 
Similar metasediments that occur on strike to the east of the map 
area are correlated with the Minnitaki Group (Berger ef a/. 1987b) 
as are the metasediments around Hartman Lake Wacke and 
siltstone graded beds are dominant in the Minnitaki Group and are 
interpreted by the author as being deposited by turbidity currents. 
Felsic tuff, crystal tuff and lapilli-luff are commonly interbedded 
with the wacke throughout the group and form large mappable 
units in The Laval Lake area, Oxide-facies ironstone occurs only in 
the northwestern corner of Hartman Township; however, sulphide- 
facies ironstone, including graphitic-argillaceous schists, are more 
common and forms a discontinuous marker unit at or near the 
contact with the underlying Neepawa Group

The Minnitaki Group-Southern Volcanic Belt contact is poorly 
exposed in the map area. The Wabigoon Fault and Hartman Lake 
Stock obscure contact relationships, and east of the map area a 
shear zone marks the contact across which there is a reversal of 
stratigraphic-facing directions {Berger ef 31. 1987b). Minnitaki 
Group metasediments intercalated with Southern Volcanic Belt 
amphibolites are generally conformable with the flows suggesting 
volcanism was episodic m these areas.

The contact between the Minnitaki and Neepawa Groups is in 
part shear-zone bounded. Locally, however, the metasediments 
are conformable with the felsic metavolcanics. and stratigraphic- 
facing directions indicate that the Minnitaki Group overlies the 
Neepawa Group.

The Abram Group (Brownridge Sediments in Satterly 1943) 
underlie the northwestern corner ol Laval Township. These rocks 
are composed of pelitic and arenaceous wacke interbedded with 
siltstone, felsic metavoicanic crystal tuff and tuff-breccia. The 
metasediments are northwest facing, thinly to thickly bedded, and 
contain poorly to well-preserved graded beds, small-scale cross- 
stratification, scour marks, and "rip-up" clasts indicative of deposi 
tion by turbidity currents. Turner and Walker (1973) have sub 
divided the Abram Group into formations and, based on a com 
parison of their descriptions, the metasediments in the map area 
appear to be most closely related to the Daredevil Formation 
which contains both felsic metavolcanics and turbiditic wackes. In 
this respect there is a strong similarity between lithologies and 
depositional environments of the Abram and Minnitaki Groups in 
the map area.

The contact between the Abram and Neepawa Groups is 
overburden covered and apparently sheared northeast of the map 
area (Page 1984; Turner and Walker 1973). Stratigraphic facings 
are northwest in one place in metavolcanics adjacent to the 
contact between the two groups, and this suggests that the Abram 
Group overlies the Neepawa Group

The Neepawa Group (Trowell ef ai 1983), also known as the 
Central Volcanic Belt (Turner and Walker 1973), underlies the 
central part of Laval Township and has been subdivided into two 
formations. The lower formation (formation A) is a bimodal 
metavoicanic suite composed of mafic flows, pyroclastics, related 
subvolcanic intrusions, and subordinate felsic flows and pyroclast 
ics. The mafic metavolcanics occur both as dark green, massive 
to pillowed flows, often with large (1 cm) calcite-filled gas cavities 
and vesicles; and as a heterolithic tuff-breccia, containing felsic 
and mafic clasts which are often pumaceous and scoriaceous. 
Vanolites and related rocks form marker horizons within formation 
A and these are characterized by a distinct stratigraphy. Felsic 
varioles in a mafic groundmass gradationally pass upward into 
felsic vanoles in a felsic groundmass, and in many places grada 
tionally pass upward into spherulitic fragmental rocks containing 
intact and broken spherules or varioles.

Metagabbro-metadiorite subvolcanic dikes and sills commonly 
intrude the metavolcanics of formation A and in several places 
textures and field relationships indicate that these magmas 
breached the surface to produce flow equivalents. These rocks 
often contain subophitic hornblende and centimetre-scale 
plagioclase phenocryst as well as local feldspathic patches and 
granophyre which indicates in situ differentiation (Chorlton 1987). 
Where these intrusions become fractured and veined, gold min 
eralization is likely to occur. Variolites and spherulites are com 
monly spatially associated with these intrusions and may be 
related to each other (Chorlton 1987).

Felsic metavolcanics of formation A are restricted to narrow 
lenses and are subordinate to the mafic metavolcanics. Felsic 
pyroclastic deposits, dominated by crystal and lithic tuff with 
minor, well-sorted, largely monolithic lapilli-tuff and tuff-breccia 
occur along the southeaslern contact with the Minnitaki Group. 
Graded bedding and pelitic wacke interbeds are common indicat 
ing that these rocks were deposiled in an environment distal to the 
pyroclastics source (c.f. Easton and Johns 1986). Narrow units of 
dacitic to rhyolitic flows and related fragmentals, often containing 
spherules and varioles, occur throughout formation A commonly 
near metagabbro-metadiorite sills and dikes. Sulphide mineraliza 
tion commonly accompanies the flows and occasionally lead-zinc- 
silver mineralization is present.

The Neepawa Group's formation B is most extensive in the 
Bearlrack-Troulfly-Gardnar Lakes area and is less extensive at 
Rafter Lake. It is characterized by intermediate pyroclastic depos 
its and subordinate flows. The presence of euhedral hornblende 
and/or lathlike plagioclase phenocrysts serves to separate these 
rocks from formation A.

Unstratified, unsorted, heterolithic tuff-breccia underlies most 
of the Beartrack Lake area. A wide assortment of clasts including 
scoriaceous basalt, hornblende-phyric andesite, trachytic-textured 
clasts, dacitic clasts, and dioritic clasts are included in the depos 
its; this feature indicates debris flows as being the most likely 
depositional mechanism. Lava flows m this area are intermediate 
in composition, contain numerous hornblende and plagioclase 
phenocrysts. and are porphyritic to coarse grained equigranular.

Graded, stratified, poor- to well-sorted, monolithic to 
heterolithic pyroclastic deposits comprise most of formation B at 
Rafter Lake. These rocks still contain hornblende and plagioclase 
phenocrysts, however, dioritic and dacitic fragments are uncom 
mon and andesitic pumice is more abundant. Flows are less 
abundant than at Beartrack Lake and for the most part are pil 
lowed with hyaloclastite occurring both as interpillow and flow-top 
material. Debris-flow deposition, in a distal environment with minor 
flow input, is indicated for the Rafter Lake area (c.f. Easton and 
Johns 1986)

The contact between formation A and formation B is both 
transitional and commonly very abrupt. West of Gardnar Lake, the 
intercalation of hornblende-phyric with aphyric units is common; 
nonetheless, they are difficult to separate. At Rafter Lake forma 
tion B conformably overlies formation A and the contact is marked 
by felsic flows of formation A in sharp contact with hornblende- 
and plagioclase-phyric pyroclastics. However, hornblende-phyric 
pyroclastic units occur as interbeds lower wilhin formation A 
indicating lhat a transitional and episodic change occurred in this 
area.

A number of granitoid plutons have intruded the supracrustal, 
these being the Hartman Lake Stock, the Sandybeanh Lake Stock, 
the Gardnar Lake Stock, the Crossecho Lake Stock, and a suite of 
granitic pegmatites and aplites,

The Hartman LaKe Stock is a composite pluton intruded into 
units of the Southern Volcanic Belt and the Minnitaki Group in 
southern Hartman Township. The main phase ol the pluton is a 
pink, quartz-phyric granodiorite which is variably foliated and 
mylonitized. Biotite is the major mafic mineral and, locally, horn 
blende is developed, A granitic to granodiorite aplite phase oc 
curs east of Hartman Lake and is finer grained and slightly more 
potassic than the main-phase granodiorite. A white tonalitic quartz- 
feldspar porphyry occurs along the southern and northern borders 
of the pluton and as separate satellite intrusions north of Hartman 
Lake. The porphyry was observed lo be intruded into the
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granodiorite as well as into the Minnitaki metasediments. The 
quartz-feldspar porphyry appears to be gradational into an intru 
sion breccia along Highway 72 in Hartman Township. Here partial 
assimilation of metasediments and amphibolite has created a 
quartz dioritic rock which has subsequently been ductively de 
formed. Elsewhere the intrusion breccia occupies brittle fractures, 
its xenoliths are more angular, and Iheir protoliths more easily 
idenlified.

The Sandybeach Lake Stock underlies northeastern Hartman 
Township and southeastern Laval Township. Grey to pink quartz 
monzonite to quartz diorite make up the majority of this intrusion. 
This rock is highly foliated, hornblende-biotite bearing and com 
monly contains centimelre-scale mafic xenotiths. At one location 
along the western contact a porphyritic monzonite to monzogabbro 
occurs and is characterized by large (3 cm) antiperthite 
plagioclase in a hornblende-biotite groundmass. Pink granite aplite 
and pegmatite stringers cut the pluton along the northern contact 
and xenoliths derived from the Sandybeach Lake Stock occur 
within pegmatite intrusions farther north

The Gardnar Lake Stock, in central Laval Township, is com 
posed of equigranular, bictite-bearing^ranodiorile and subordinate 
aplite. The intrusion is approximately circular m form, is weakly 
foliated, and has imparted a narrow, steeply dipping strain aureole 
into the country rocks A number of tonalitic to monzonilic dikes 
intrude metavolcanics southwest of Gardnar Lake, however, their 
relationship to the stock is uncertain.

The Crossecho Lake Stock underlies northeastern Laval Town 
ship and is composed of quartz porphyritic to equigranular 
granodiorite with subordinate, white tonalite and aplite dikes and 
stringers. Like the other stocks in the map area the Crossecho 
Lake Stock is weakly foliated, and has imparted a narrow strain 
aureole to the country rocks around its contacts. The presence of 
large (1-2 cm) quartz phenocrysts, some of which are doubly 
terminated, serves to distinguish this pluton from other com- 
positionally similar plutons in the map area.

White and pink granite pegmatite and aplite intrusions occur in 
a discontinuous zone extending along the northern contact of the 
Sandybeach Lake pluton to northwestern Hartman Township The 
white pegmatite is biotite- and muscovite-beanng with accessory 
garnet, tourmaline, and. rarely, fibrotitic sillimanite Pink pegmatite 
contains a similar mineralogy, however, tourmaline is less abun 
dant and fibrolitic sillimanite is absent White and pink pegmatite 
occur together in the field and it was observed that white peg 
matite contains mostly metasedimentary xenoliths whereas the 
pink variety contains mostly mafic amphibolitic xenoliths. These 
rocks crosscut and occasionally incorporate xenoliths of the San 
dybeach Lake StocK and are among Ihe youngest rocks in the 
map area. The presence of muscovite, garnet, and sillimanite in 
the white pegmatite indicates that these rocks are peraluminous 
and most likely derived by anatexis of the metasediments (Winkler 
1979).

Throughout the map area feldspar and quartz-feldspar por 
phyry dikes intrude the supracrustal rocks. Based on spatial prox 
imity and mineralogy, many of these dikes are thought to be 
related to the felsic metavoicanic rocks in the Neepawa Group, 
Some of the dikes may also be related to the granitic plutons such 
as the Hartman Lake Slock or the Crossecho Lake Stock. Mon- 
zodioritic to leldspar-phyric dikes and sills intrude metavolcanics 
southwest of Gardnar Lake and are compositionally different from 
Ihe Gardnar Lake Stock's granodiorite, They do not appear to be 
related to the stock and are localized in the closure of a foid 
forming a separate intrusive center.

Structural Geology
The supracrustal rocks are multiply deformed with field evidence 
for at least three stages of deformation. The earliest deformation 
which is best preserved east of Gardnar Lake is characterized by 
gently dipping strata and foliations along with gently dipping 
zones of very strong schistosity. Lineations and fold axes ace 
shallowly plunging as well, and thrusting is possibly responsible 
for the deformation.

The second stage of deformation involved the emplacement 
of the granitoid plutons which postdates the first stage of de 
formation and is characterized by intense but narrow development 
of contact strain aureoles. These aureoles have reoriented the 
earlier structures and possibly resulted in lineation development 
but these effects are only local (Chorlton 1987)

The third stage of deformation is characterized by the steep 
ening of earlier fabrics, folding, fracturing, and activity along steep 
shear zones; it is interpreted to be the combined result of both 
northwest-southeast shortening around the granitoid stocks and 
sinistral oblique-slip movementfChorlton 1987). The third stage of 
deformation has created upright folds which have buckled the 
earlier structures about doubly plunging, northeast-trending fold 
axes The gently dipping, first-stage structures, combined with the 
third-stage folding, creates a disjointed map pattern such that 
lithologic units appear to be either discontinuous or ending ab 
ruptly.

Two types of shear zones are related to the third stage of 
deformation. A major set of steeply dipping, northeast-trending 
schistose zones, measuring metres to tens-of-metres in width, is 
located in the limbs and axial zones of third-stage folds (Chorlton 
1987). These shear zones are commonly sericitic and/or perva 
sively carbonatized. A typical example of This type of shear zone 
marks the boundary between the Neepawa Group and the Min 
nitaki Group northwest of Laval Lake

The second type of shear zone is east-northeasterly to south 
easterly trending, is comparatively narrow (centimetre to metre 
scale) and locally is accompanied by a crenulation cleavage. This 
type of shear zone is subordinate to the major northeastern set 
and a typical member hosts the northern gold showing at Bear 
track Lake.

Fracturing related lo the third stage of deformation is ec 
onomically important in the map area as gold mineralization is 
preferentially sited in these structures. Although any fractured, 
structurally competent body could host gold mineralization, only 
mafic intrusions are known to host gold in the map area.

The Wabigoon Fault (Satterly 1943; Blackburn et a!. 1985) is 
an east-trending structure related to late movement in the third 
stage of deformation, The fautt occurs as several subparallel 
shear zones, each showing evidence of dextral slip where it 
enters the Hartman Lake Stock. East of the map area, the 
Wabigoon Fault gradually diminishes and merges with a northeast- 
trending set of shear zones showing major dip-slip and strike-slip 
movement. Based on lithology and structural changes across the 
fault. Breaks er a/. (1978) and Blackburn ef a/ (1985) contend that 
in the Dryden area the Wabigoon Fault separates the Wabigoon 
Subprovince from the English River Subprovince. In the map area, 
the resolution of the Wabigoon Fault into splays, its diminished 
structural importance, and the same structural history throughout 
the area precludes using the Wabigoon Fault structure as a sub- 
provincial boundary.

Economic Geology
Gold is Ihe most important economic mineral in the map area with 
three separate showings known to occur. Each of these showings 
is localized in structures related lo the third stage of deformation. 
At the Mistango showing at the southern end of Troutfly Lake 
(No, 14, inset map), gold occurs primarily in quartz veins striking 
260^ with moderate north-facing dips, and in a subordinate set of 
quartz veins striking 030 0 Pyritization, iron carbonatization, and 
albitization accompanies the veming and imparts a pink or buff 
colouration to the the host metadiorite sill The veining and alter 
ation are localized in third-stage hinge zones to which the 030^ 
vein set is axial planar and the 260 0 vein set is conjugate 
(Chorlton 1987)

A similar structural setting occurs in a fractured and veined
metadiorite-metagabbro sill, 100m south-southwest of the discov 
ery showing (Chorlton, 1987) The metadioule-metagabbro sill can 
be traced eastward to an island in Troutfly Lake where quartz 
veins trending 255" to 2600 occur in a number of old trenches. The 
veins are surrounded by carbonitized and locally silicified alter 
ation halos containing galena, pyrite, and rarely scheelite. Al 
though grab samples collected by members of the field crew 
returned gold analyses no higher than 29 ppb (analyses by Geo 
science Laboratories, Ontario Geological Survey, Toronto). Mis 
tango Consolidated Resources Limited reports gold values of up to 
0.49 ounce per ton over 5.8 feet from diamond-drill core (The 
Northern Miner, February 2, 1987).

At Beartrack Lake, personnel employed by Graham Bousquet 
Gold Mines Limited (No. 9, inset map) discovered and explored 
two gold showings at either end of an irregular metadiorite intru 
sion (Assessment Files Research Office (AFRO), Ontario Geologi 
cal Survey, Toronto) The more northern gold showing occurs in an 
east-northeasterly trending shear zone which is a conjugate to the 
mam northeast-trending, third-stage foliation and shearing. The 
shear zone is exposed over an area of 15 m by 2 m and consists 
of a north-trending quartz-pyrite vein in sheared, chloritized, and 
pyritized mafic metavoicanic schist. Apophyses of the metadiorite 
intrude the mafic metavolcanics Hyaloclastite, chert, dacite, and 
magnetite ironstone also occur in the immediate vicinity of the 
shear zone. Although the pyritic quartz vein is the most obvious 
exploration target, higher gold values (up to 1380 ppb gold) were 
returned from analyses made of the chloritic and pyritic mafic 
schist collected by members of the field crew. In addition, values 
of up to 750 ppm arsenic were also obtained from similar material 
(analyses by Geoscience Laboratories. Ontario Geological Survey. 
Toronto).

The gold showing south of Beartrack Lake is localized both 
within a north-northeast-trending third-stage shear zone and in 
conjugate veins and shears. The showing is hosted in massive 
diorite at the southern end of an irregularly shaped stock which 
intrudes along the contact between formation A and formation B of 
the Neepawa Group. The showing is characterized by pervasive 
sericitization, silicification, and carbonization indicative of re 
placement. Northwest-trending quartz veins and stringers are more 
common in the diorite than in the shear zone. Pyrite, pyrrhotite, 
sphalerite, and. rarely, chalcopyrite are the main sulphide minerals 
present and these are accompanied by various amounts of mag 
netite, tourmaline, and yellow and green sericite. Tourmaline alter 
ation is widespread in this area occurring in quartz veins and as 
massive lumps (up to 2 cm m diameter) or rosettes in the sur 
rounding mafic and intermediate metavoicanic fragmentals; its 
relationship to mineralization, although still uncertain, is specu 
lated by the author to be nonessential. Samples from the shear 
zone collected by the field party returned gold analyses of 
300 ppb, 8520 ppb (0.248 ounce per ton), and 31 670 ppb (0.92 
ounce per ton); zinc analyses up to 2860 ppm; arsenic analyses of 
up to 1000 ppm; and silver analyses of up to 6 ppm (0.17 ounce 
per tonXanalyses by Geoscience Laboratories, Ontario Geological 
Survey, Toronto).

As a general guide to gold exploration in the map area, 
prospectors are recommended to concentrate their efforts on look 
ing for structurally competent rock units which have been sheared 
and fractured by the third stage of deformation. Four areas, m the 
principal author's (B.R. Berger) opinion, warrant further examina 
tion. Firstly, the area around and to the west of the diorite stock on 
Beartrack Lake is particularly interesting. Here a number of east- 
northeast-trending fractures and shear zones occur, and quartz 
diorite dikes of uncertain affinity intrude along several of these 
structures. Accompanying some of these dikes are pyritization, 
tourmalinization, silicification, and carbonization. Samples col 
lected during the field-mapping program returned up to 230 ppb 
Au. 525 ppm W, 18 ppm As, and in one sample scheelite was 
idenlified. In addition, a number of east-northeast-trending 
silicified zones were observed transecting the diorite stock and 
selective sampling of only a couple of these zones revealed 
elevated gold values of 40 ppb.

The area west of Gardnar Lake in Laval Township is a second 
area warranting examination Felsic schists in this area are tran 
sected by third-stage deformation shear zones trending 030C to 
0400 and contain from 5 to 20 percent pyrite, pervasive carbonate 
alteration, and numerous quartz stringers. Randomly selected grab 
samples from these schists were analyzed and returned up to 
40 ppb gold and above background values of tungsten (57 ppm) 
(Geoscience Laboratories, Ontario Geological Survey. Toronto).

A third area, defined as being from Diamond Lake to Troutfly 
Lake in Laval Township, contains several metagabbro-metadiorite 
sills similar to the one hosting the Mistango showing. Specifically, 
there are several occurrences of the silicified, pyritized. and 
carbonitized metadiorite within this area Careful and intense pros 
pecting for third-stage deformation-controlled quartz veining in this 
environment may prove to be rewarding; however, as this area 
also contains many first-stage deformation features, prospectors 
are cautioned to be mindful of gently dipping strata when doing 
any type of subsurface exploration.

Lastly, the area underlain by Southern Volcanic Belt metavol 
canics, southeast of the Hartman Lake Stock, warrants prospec 
ting. Segments of a northeast-trending shear zone or fault are 
pervasively iron carbonate altered, contain scattered pyrite and 
chalcopyrite mineralization and contain variable amounts of quartz 
veining. This fourth geological setting is similar to that Known to 
host gold showings farther east in MacFie and McAree Townships 
(Berger ei ai 19S7a, 1987b).

There is limited potential for base-metal mineralization in for 
mation A of the Neepawa Group. Previous exploration has focused 
atteniion on airborne-geophysical anomalies near the contact be 
tween the Neepawa and Minnitaki Groups. Although all diamond 
drilling in this area to date have encountered pyritic graphite or 
barren sulphide-facies ironstone, surface samples of sulphide 
mineralization collected by the field crew in interpillow material in 
this area returned analyses of 1180 ppm Cu, 6720 ppm Zn, and 
50 ppb *Au and indicates possible base-metal mineralization along 
this horizon. Known lead-zinc-silver mineralization in the map area
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is situated entirely within formation A of the Neepawa Group and 
is hosted by or near the contact with felsic spherulitic flows and 
fragmentals. In almost ali surface exposures of spherulitic rocks, 
some sulphide minerals (usually pyrite and chalcopyrite) were 
observed. This indicates that spherulitic horizons are prospective 
base-metal targets.

Along Highway 72 near the southern boundary of Hartman 
Township, massive pyrrhotite and pyrite mineralization is hosled in 
mafic melavolcanic schist. Extensive oxidation and gossan devel 
opment coupled with limited exposure tends lo obscure field 
relationships, but it appears lhat the mineralization is structurally 
controlled. Canadian Nickel Company Limited (No, 4, inset map) 
diamond drilled a 240 m hole just west of the sulphide mineraliza 
tion and", although wacke was encountered, virtually all mineraliza 
tion occurred within sheared mafic metavolcanics.

Airborne-electromagnetic anomalies (OGS Geophysical-Geo- 
chemical Series Map B0975) occur directly over the mineralization 
and along the strike of the major foliation to the east. Six samples 
were collected by the field crew and analyses results ranged from 
nil to 17 ppb Au. nil to 12 ppb Pt, 1 to H ppb Pd. 41 to 101 ppm 
Cu, and nil to 122 ppm Zn. Perhaps along strike to the east these 
values may improve

Recognition of hydrothermal-alteration patterns in rocks may 
prove to be useful in exploration for economic mineralization; 
three types were recognized in the map area. A regionally perva 
sive, mhomogeneously developed calcite-magnetite replacement 
has affected most of Neepawa Group and part of tne Minnitaki 
Group. Mafic and intermediate metavolcanics are susceptible to 
this type of alteration, especially Ihe more feldspathic phases of 
the mafic sills and the spherulitic fragmentals. All structural 
weaknesses, in particular the northeast-striking third-stage shear 
zones, are affected and in some of these structures sericite 
replaces magnetite. This type of alteration has no specific relation 
ship to economic mineralization in the map area.

Tourmalinization is a regionally developed hydrothermal alter 
ation most commonly developed north of the Wabigoon Fault and 
occurs in two prominent environments. Tourmaline accompanying 
quartz veins m third-stage fractures is widespread and occurs in 
all rock types including the granitoid plutons. Grab samples from 
several of these veins were collected by the field crew. Analyses 
indicate nil gold or silver contents except in the immediate vicinity 
of the southern Beartrack LaKe gold showing where a quartz vein 
containing both chalcopyrite and tourmaline returned 70 ppb gold.

Tourmaline also occurs in the host rock as needles, rosettes, 
or massive lumps replacing any originally porous material This 
type of alteration most commonly occurs within the Neepawa 
Group and affects such rocks as pillow selvages, scoriaceous 
pyroclasts. and mafic tuff, Tourmalinization in this environment is 
intensely developed on a local scale and not as widespread as 
quartz-tourmaline veins. Tourmaline, although it occurs at the three 
known gold showings, is not necessarily an indicator of gold 
mineralization in the map area.

Other lypes of alteration, including silicification, carboniza 
tion, sericitization, and sulphidization occur only locally and where 
developed are associated with gold mineralization (see descrip 
tions above). At the Mistango showing, silicification, carboniza 
tion, and pyritization of feldspathic metadiorite has produced a 
fine-grained, buff to pink rock which has been referred to as 
"granodiorite" where it appears in the Goldlund Mine approxi 
mately 10 km northeast {c.f. Page 1984). At both of the Beartrack 
Lake gold showings, silicification and sulphidization are prevalent 
and extensive sericitization occurs at the southern showing. 
Therefore, any rock showing these types of alteration must be 
considered as a prospective exploration target

Finally, the granitic pegmatite warrants exploration for rare 
earth mineralization and industrial mineral potential. The white 
pegmatite phase is peraluminous, and muscovite separates from 
representative samples taken along Highway 72 in Laval Township 
contain 1450 ppm lithium and 200 ppm gallium (Redden, in prep 
aration) indicating that these pegmatites are highly evolved and 
may be potential hosts of lithium mineralization.

Note During the field season a number of rock samples were 
collected by members of the survey team from known mineralized 
showings and other prospective areas. Analyses were carried out

49'J 42'26"

on these samples and all assay values reported here were per 
formed by the Geoscience Laboratories, Ontario Geological Sur 
vey, Toronto.
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PROPERTIES (see Inset Map)
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IB. Tarbush Lode Mining Limited (1984)
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ABBREVIATIONS

Ag.................................................................... Silver
As ...........................................................,......... Arsenic
Au.......................................................................... Gold
cp ............................................................ Chalcopyrite
Cu .................................................,................... Copper
f! . ................................., 1 .. 1 ........ 1 ................... Fluorite

gf,..................................................,..........,.,,. Graphite
gn ..................................................................... Galena
gt ..........-....;................................................. Garnet

mag ....................................,......................... Magnetite
me ...................................,............................ Malachite
Nb ...................................................................Niobium

Pb....................................................................... Lead
po ............,.................................................... Pyrrhotile
py ...................................,.............................,...... Pyrile
qv .............................................................. Quarlz Vein

shee............................................................. Scheelite
Sn ...........................................................................Tin

sp............................................... 1 ................ Sphalerite
staur.......,..................................................... Staurolite
Ta .. ..............................................................Tantalum
tour .........................................................,. Tourmaline
Zn ..,.................................................................... 1 ., Zinc

!0a Granite pegmatite and aplite: while, biotite- 
muscouile bearing, may contain garnet, 
tourmaline and/or fibrolitic sillimanite

lOb Granite pegmatite and aplite: pink, biotite- 
muscovite bearing, may contain garnet and 
tourmaline, fibrolitic sillimanite absent

lOc Tonalite, monzonite, granodiorite dikes white to 
buff brown, medium grained, parentage 
uncertain

CROSSECHO LAKE STOCK b
i

l 9a Granodiorite: pink medium to coarse grained.
J equigranular to quartz porphyritic biotite bearing

with less than 100xD biotite
9b Tonalite: white equigranular, biolite bearing 
9c Aplite: pink, very fine grained, sugary texture

SANDYBEACH LAKE STOCK 11'

Ba Quartz monzonite to quartz diorite: grey to pink, 
equigranular lo porphyritic, foliated, hornblende- 
biotite bearing

Bb Monzogabbro lo monzonite: very coarse grained, 
porphyritic hornolende-biotite bearing, while to 
pink plagioclase phenocrysts in a dark green 
groundmass

GARDNAR LAKE STOCK 1*

7a Granodiorite: Pink to white, equigranular to
slightly porphyritic, biotite bearing 

7b Aplite dikes 1 white to pink very fine grained.
intrudes country rock and stock

HARTMAN LAKE STOCK b

6a Granodiorite lo granite: pink, medium to coarse 
grained, biotite bearing, auartz rich

6b Granite aplite: pink to red. very line to medium
grained biotite bearing 

6c Quartz-leidspar porphyry: while, biotite bearing,
massive to foliated 

6d Intrusion breccia: diorite to quartz diorite,
contains numerous amphibolite and metatexite
xenoliths 

6e Diorite to monzodiorite dikes: medium grained.
equigranular, hornblende-biotite bearing

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

METAMORPHOSED MAFIC INTRUSIONS

l
5a Gabbro/Diorite fine lo medium grained, dark

 ' green to black, often contains large (up to 1 cm)
hornblende phenocrysts 

5b Leucogabbro/Leucodiorite: medium grained,
colour Index ^0 

5c Plagioclase-phyric gabbro/diorite: "Leopard
Rock", white euhedral to anhedral plagioclase
phenoctysts in a dark green to black, phaneritic
groundmass 

5d Quartz diorite, grey, medium grained.
equigranular, occurs as dikes intruding gabbro/
diorite stock on BeartracK Lake; may nol be
related to stock

5e Gabbroic dikes spatially related to gabbro/ 
diorite intrusions, fine lo medium grained

5f Altered gabbro grey to dark grey, carbonatized, 
often contains pyrite, in part silicified

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

METAVOLCANICS AND METASEDIMENTS 
CLASTIC AND CHEMICAL METASEDIMENTS

4a Wackes: grey lo brown, laminated to thickly
 J bedded, massive to graded

4b Siltstones: darK grey lo dark brown, laminated lo
thinly bedded 

4c Argillaceous to phyilitic schist: dark grey to
black, often graphitic 

id Malic wackes dark grey to black, hornblende
and biotite bearing; derived from mafic
metavolcanics 

4e Pebbly wackes: millimetre- lo centimetre-sized
quartz and lithic clasts in wacke matrix

4f Sulphide-magnetite ironstone: schistose,
sulphides comprise 5 to 500A of the rock

4g Hornblende-garnei-blotite amphibolite: dark 
green with red spots (3-7 mm garnets), 
interbedded with felsic metavolcanics and 
wackes. contains up lo 25 0/* pyrrhotite

4h Biolile-muscovile-quartz schist: derived from

3a Flows: massive, may in part be subvolcanic, 
aphanitic to quarlz-feldspar porphyritic

3b Flows: spherulitic; millimetre- lo cenlimelre-sized 
elliptical spherules occurring separately or as 
coalesced masses in a rhyolitic groundmass

3c Flows: autobrecciaied, flow-top breccia, possibly 
flow laminated

3d Tuff: grey to white
3e Crystal tuff feldspar and quartz crystals 

comprise over SCr/o of the rock
3f Lapilli-tuff, lapillistone: heterolithic, mafic and 

felsic fragments
3g Breccia, Tuff-breccia: heterolithic to monolithic, 

clast supported
3h Feldspar porphyry dikes: less than 5"A quartz as

phenocrysts 
3j Quartz-feldspar porphyry dikes: greater than S 0/.,

quartz as phenocryst 
3k Quartz porphyry: recrystalized felsic

melavolcanic. while, granular texture with quartz
porphyroblast^ 

3m Quartz-muscovite schist: white to yellow, quartz
porphyroblasts. may contain garnet, crenulaied

HORNBLENDE-PHYRIC MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE 
METAVOLCANICS0

2a Flows: massive, grey-green to dark green, fine 
grained, vesicular to amygdaloidal (quartz 
icalcite). may contain euhedral plagioclase 
laths up lo 5 mm (trachytic texture)

2b Flows: pillowed, dark green, vesicular to
amygdaloidal, close packed, well formed 

2d Crystal tuff: composed primarily ol plagioclase
and hornblende crystals in a chlorite-hornblende
matrix

2e Tuff dark green, foliated, usually feldspathic 
2f Lapiili-iutf, lapillistone: heterolithic, basaltic,

trachytic and dacitic clasls in a fine grained,
grey-green to dark green matrix

2g Tuff-breccia, breccia: heterolithic, basaltic,
trachytic, dacitic and dioritic clasts in a tuff to
lapilli-tuff matrix 

?h Chlorite schist 1 dark green, foliated, may contain
carbonate, and/or sulphides and/or talc 

2j Dikes and sills: fine grained to aphanitic,
basaltic 

2k Pillow breccia, flow-lop breccia

MAFIC METAVOLCANICS3

la Flows, massive fine grained to coarse grained,
green to dark green

1b Flows variolitic, chalky white felsic varioles 
(l mm to 5 cm) in a dark green, chloritic 
groundmass, varioles comprise from 5 DA to 750/^ 
of rock

1c Flows pillowed, vesicular and amygdaloidaMo 
massive, green to dark green

1d Flows pillowed and variolitic
le Pillow breccia, flow-top breccia, hyaloclastite
K Tuff: green to dark green, often contains white

leldspar grains 
1g Lapilli-tuff, lapillistone, monolithic to helerolithic,

pyroclastic to epiclastic in origin 
l h Breccia, tuf (-breccia: heterolithic containing

white dacilic fragments and green basaltic
fragments in a mafic tuff matrix 

1j Dikes and sills, line to medium grained, contacts
clearly observed 

Ik Amphibolite: dark green (o black, recrystalized lo
schistose 

1m Talc-chlorite schist' dark green, fine grained,
fissile 

In Talc-chlorite schist dark green, black, reddish
brown, pervasively calcite or iron-carbonate
altered, may contain sulphides 

Ip Flows: plagioclase phyric. greater lhan 1 0'0 while
plagioclase phenocrysts in a fine-grained, green
groundmass

Silicified zone 

Carbonate alteration

NOTES:
1 Definition of legend superscripts
a) This is a field legend and may be changed as a result of 

subsequent laboratory investigations.
b) Felsic intrusions are separated on the basis of lithology, 

spatial separation, and style of deformation rather than rock 
stratigraphy: age relationships are not implied by the order of 
appearance in the legend.

c) Rocks contain prominent rnillimelre-sized euhedral horn 
blende phenocryst^ comprising i*y0 to I0"*o ol the rock.

d) Rocks have no intermediate members and hornblende 
phenocrysts are absent: however, hornblende porphyroblast 
may be present.

2. The letter "C" preceding a code refers to data compiled from 
existing maps and unpublished maps and reports covering por 
tions of the Lavai-Hartman Townships area The letter "D" preced 
ing a code refers to data compiled from diamond-drill logs filed for 
assessment-work credits or from diamond-drill core contained in 
the Drill Core Library, Ontario Ministry of Northern Development 
and Mines, Kenora. Ontario.

3. The legend, symbols, abbreviations, and marginal notes are for 
the combined townships of Laval (P.3108) and Hartman (P.3109) 
Nol all units may be found on this particular map sheet.

SYMBOLS

Small bedrock 
outcrop

Area of bedrock 
outcrop

Bedding, horizontal

Bedding, top 
unknown; (inclined. 
vertical)

Bedding, top
indicated by arrow; 
(inclined, vertical, 
overturned)

Banding; (horizontal, 
inclined, vertical)

Lava flow; top in 
direction of arrow, 
top direction 
unknown

Foliation; (horizontal, 
inclined, vertical)

Fold axis with 
plunge

Lineation with 
plunge

Geological 
boundary, observed

Geological 
boundary, position 
interpreted

Geological 
boundary, deduced 
from geophysics

Lineamenl or fault

Anticline, syncline, 
with plunge

Drillhole; (vertical, 
inclined)

Magnetic attraction

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

Basemap from maps of the Forest Resources inventory, Lands and 
Waters Group, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources with revisions 
by R. R. Berger
Metric conversion factor: 1 foot ^ 0.3048 m. 
Geology nol tied to surveyed lines. 
Magnetic declination approximately 3 006'E in 1986. 
OGS Geophysical/Geochemical Series Maps 80959. 80960, 80965, 
80966, 80975, and 80976. Airborne Electromagnetic Survey. Total 
Intensity Magnetic Survey, Dryden Area, District of Kenora, 1987, 
scale 1:20000.
Assessment Files Research Offices, Ministry of Northern Develop 
ment and Mines, in Toronto and Kenora.
Operation Kenora-Ear Falls, Sandybeach-Route Lakes Sheet, Dis 
trict of Kenora; Ontario Division of Mines, Geological Series-Pre 
liminary Map P.1204, by F W. Breaks, W.D Bond, N. Harris, C.J. 
Westerman, and D.W. Desnoyers, 1976, scale 1:63 360 or 1 inch to 
1 mile Geology 1975.
Dryden-Wabigoon Area, Districl of Kenora; Ontario Department of 
Mines, Color Map 50e, Accompanying Annual Report for 1941, 
Volume 50, Part 2, by J. Satterly, scale 1:63360 or 1 inch to 1 
mile, 1941. Geology 1939, 1940.
Unpublished Maps of a portion of Hartman Township, 1977, by 
R.H Sutcliffe, scale 1:15840 or 1 inch to 1/4 mile.
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Geology by B.R. Berger, C. Stephenson, D.S Jeffrey, and assis 
tants. Geology 1987.

Every possible effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of 
the information presented on this map: however, the Ontario Min 
istry of Northern Development and Mines does not assume any 
liability for errors that may occur. Users may wish to verify critical 
information: sources include both the references listed here, and 
information on file at the Resident Geologist's Office and the 
Mining Recorder's Office nearest the map area.

This project is part of the Canada-Ontario Mineral Development 
Agreement (COMDA). which is a subsidiary agreement to the 
Economic and Regional Development Agreement (ERDA) signed by 
the governments ot Canada and Ontario.

Issued 1988

Information from this publication may be quoted if credit is given. 
It is recommended that reference to this map be made in the 
following form:

Berger, B.R., Stephenson, C., and Jeffrey, D.S.
1988: Precambrian Geology of Hartman Township, District of 

Kenora; Ontario Geological Survey, Map P.3109, Geological 
Series-Preliminary Map, scale 1:15840 or 1 inch to 1/4 
mile. Geology 1987.


